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Vssiuns gabs.

L. HILLIS, ATTORNEY-ST-Ea Towanda, Pa.

CS. RUSSELL'S GENERAL bi-
suIt ANCE AGENCY. Towanda, Pa. • -

TOEIN W. CODDING, ATTORNEY-
., AT LAw, Towanda, Pa. ,Orlica—OverKtrbra
Drug Store. _

-

LSvM W. BUCK, ATTORNEY-AT-
LAW, Towanda, Pa. Office—At Treasurer's

ollice,,ln Court House.

tTOHS W. MIX, ATTORNEY-AT-L 4AND IL S. COMMISSIONER, Towinda, Pa.
villce--,:erth side Public Square.

DAVIES 4r, HALL, ATTORNEYS-
AT-LAW, Towanda, Pa. °Mee—Northwest

co: .ivr Statu and Main streets, up stairs.

FLSBREE it SON, ATTORNEYS-
AW Towanda, P.

. EL.,IIItEE, LIMLBIIItEE

DECK k: OVERTON, ATTORNEYS-
AT-LAW. Towanda, Pa.

14~,;I. M Pacn. D'A:' 0VEUTON.

IiVERTON & SANDERSONIAT-
VV TOIINI.I S•AT-LAW, Towanda Pa.
I. °VI ItToN, JR. JOHN F. SANDERSON.

I\rcI'HERSON YOUNG;AT-
j_ TOitNEYS,AT-LAW,• Timau,a, Pa. office-

1. Klock. Vat); street.
1. m, IV. J. YOUNG.

VIILLIAMg & ANGLE, ATTOIL-
Y NEr S-AT•LAw, Towanda Pa. Office—.

n•et. oppublte Post-Office .
WILLIAMS I=

lII',LAM. E. BULL, SURVEYOR:.
Et,glneering, Sarre:lraq a.,il Drafting. Of-

r C. I'. Welles' an-Ceut Stoie,..Main street,
To

1- ANDREW WILT, ATTORNEY-
,/ •AT LAW. Towanda. Pa. Office—Means's

street. over Decker Brqthers' store.
M ton-tilted to German.

TIR. S._ M. WOODBURN, NMI-
!, / LAN AND SURGEON. Ottice—At residence

0 ‘l,tu. mroet, first door north of 51. E. Church.

1.) ODNEY -A. :MER.CUR. ATTOR-
,

N)X•AT•LAW, Towanda, Pa. Solicitor of
Par 'color attention paid to business In

th"..)tilcui:Court and to the settlement of estates.
Illontanye Block.

r B. KELLY, DENTIST. , Office
.

—Oyer M. E. Rosenfield's. Towanda. Pa.
T, to Inserted ou Gold, Slow. Rubber and Alum-

Teeth extracted withopf pain.

1.4 1 D. PA.YNE, M. D., PHYSICIAN
Jo AND SU.iGEON.-015C0 ever W. G. Tracy's

m.Montany, Block. OniCe hours from 10 to
M.. and from 2to 4 p.m. Special attention

gr. en w dibeaaes of the Eye and Ear.

L. LAMB, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
j. :05 North Franklin street. Wilkes•Barre,

Siweial attention given to collections in Lu-
7-,n,and Lackawannaconntles. References: lion.
P. I): M•rrrow; First National. Bank, Towanda.

t "11. AUSTIN & CO.; DEALERS
J. Iv FINE GROCERIES AND FROVISIONS.
7.:•, e•alt•es, Canned Flints, &e. 200 and 202
W,.st street, and 103, 105 and. 107 Main
,Et EHmra, N. Y. .
A. !t. AUsTI N. 0. D. GOODRICH. C. A. ACSTIN.

11. C. PAL4EIt, MANUFACTURER
/4, and WlsolesarB and. Retail Dealer In Vine,

11. un.rl and other Lumbers, Lath, ke., Rldgbury,
tdro,d cmusty. Pa.

fENIt Y ROUSE, CORNER MAIN
L and Washington streets, First Ward, To-

iciada, Fs. Meal, at all hours. Terms to suit the
times. Large stable attached. Wm. limmnY,

-lir/WARD WILIIAMS, PRACTI-
j,AL '.I..UNIIIELL ANL) GAS FITTER. Place of

t it ?..u-,—.%. few &sirs north of Post-Office. P umb-
itz. ii.fi Fitti g, it.pairing pumps of all kinds;
:...I al kind's of Gem ing promptly attended to
Allwanting work in his ;ine should give him a call.

IIT __H. .114.:SSUP, ATTORNEY AND
y •In01.! 7, sS. LT.., It-AT-LAte; Montrose, Pa.

.I”,ip..lossup Ii tVina resumed the practice of. the
1.).‘ 1., Nortlitta renusylvania, will attend to any
I) .4.,' 101•Iness, Intrusted to him in Bradford Coun-
t \ Persons wishing to consult him can call on if.
:s )•.).ter, E.q, Towanda, Pa., where an appeint-
e—t)t can be made.

I STREETER, ATTOR,
NEX AND COI' S.I6I..LOIDAT•L AW, TOWarld •

- OTTARISO2I4
l'.l.tnufactiirer of all kinds of Upholstered

Work, wholesale and retail.
-01"rit SIDE BRIDGE .TREET, TOWANDA

t )ver Myers Meal: Market, a n.82

J. J. ANDERSON,
DEALER IN CHOICE

GROCERIES
Provisions, Tinware, Hardware, Ready-

made, Clothing, Hats and Caps,

Dry hoods of all kinds. Confectionery, Choice
1.1.0A. of Cigars St Tobacco a'avays on hand. AIt-
IP FN SEEDS of every variety, fresh and new. His
rxhctkuce enables hlui to select' the best goods;
0 bleb he is telling at the lowest living prices.
c,,untry Produce taken. for which the :highest
market prices will be paid.

lierrickville, I'a., 4may-3m•. •

itaifrogeos.
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No. 32 leaves Wyalusing at.6:00 A. M., French-,

town 6:14, Runduertield 6:23..Standing Stone6:31,ysauklng 6:40, Towanda 6:53. Ulster 7:06.. Milan7:16. A tbena 7:254 eayre 7:10, Waverly 7:55, arrivingin Elmira at 0:50 A. M.
NoJ 81 leaves E.lmira at 5:15.P.51.. Waverly 6:60,sayrei 6:15, A thens 6:20. • Milan 640, Ulster6:40;Towanda 6:55. WYsauklng 7:05, Standing-Stone7114. Ittitntnettleld 7:22. Frenchtown 7:32, arrivingat Wyaluslug 7:45 P. M.
Trains S and 15 rnn daily. Sleepingcareon trains8 and 15 bezween Niagara Tails and Philadelphiaand between Lyons and New York withoutChangetParlor can on Trains 2 and 9 between NiagaraPalls and Philadelphia without change, andthrough coach to and from Itlehevter via Lyons.WM. STEVENSON, Sopt.Sayre. Pa.. .tan, 2, tan. - N. T.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—Letters of administration having beepgranted to the 'undersigned upon the estate ofGeorge W. Quiet. late of Wilmot terp, deceased-notice is hereby given that ail persons indeb,ted tothe aid estate an) requested. to mate immediatetaytueut. and pertons having claims againstt.ald estate V 131113 preient the same 4 1Intraistheutt•.cuthi to the uutlialigned.thr *Wows •
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MARSH & HITCHCOCK,. Pioprle,tors.

VOLUME XLIL-
").

loartimaie, giggles, &c.

A. D. DYE & CO.

L Winter, 1881.

ATTENTION IS INVITEi? to our
tirst;dass

Heating Stoves.
Theyare too well known torequire any

commendation—

New Heels,

Westminster,
Crown Jewell.

We also have a line of CHEAP BASE
BURNERS, the best of their class in the

market, and well adapted for supplying a

demandlor an efficient inexpensive

heatink stove.

WOOD HEATING--STOVES in great

variety.

P.,M.A3D

!tEr 300 .tzali

Happy Tlii.Rught Ranges
Sold in to*anda and vicinity by

A. DI DYE & CO.

A LARGE STOCK-OF

WOOd Cook Stoves,

CARRIAGEMAKEW AND

BLACKSMITHS'; SUPPLIES,

And n general 'stock of

HARZ) TATARE.
MAIN STREET, TO*ANDA

Toss:nide, October .1581.

Pro Opoobs,.&c.

THE .A.TRENS

5-CENT STORE,
••

In EASTABROOK BLOCK, has just;
received the biggest assortment of

Dry and,Fancy/ moods
Crockery, Glass
and Tinwoa e.

•

For the -Comink season we•wili REDUCE
01JR PRICES In any Ilne of goods.' It will be

for your benefit to stapledexamlnewlres.
Our PRICES ARE THE LOWEST

and our GOODS THE;BEST.
I LOENVUS & FHEIMUTH. .

Athena, Ps., IllaprB2. - I

Spring Clothing!
4 LARGE STOCK of NEW STYLES

justreceived at • s_

•X., tB SR IC
BRIDGE STREET, TOWANDA.

HATS & CAPS
The BEST and RESHEST stock

in towif:at I BUSH'S.

A FULL LINE OF

Gents Furnishing Goods
AT BUSH'S.

,TBUNKS

TRAI7ELI2VG BAGS
A large stock of NEW and DESIRA-

BLE, goods at BUM'S. -

Pr Ifyou want a SUIT of CLOTHES
or .'.any goods in his K. at BOTTOM
PRICLS, call on J. K. BUSH, Bridge
Street, Towanda, Pa. 23niar82.

"TIEDE;

OWAIDA sSI?C7TETI
street,

(NEXT DOOR TO DYE & CO.)

Hasa complete assortment of

DtY AND FANCY GOODS,
Grockery,

Gl,assware,-
Lamps,'

Witi'rkkND DECORATED CHINA.
Latest designs and patterns of

CUTLERY, PLATER, &

MAJOLICA WARE,,
BIRDBIRD CAGES, •

SATCHELS, &C.
For the coming Spring Trade, weadhere

as heretofore to our established principle
—that a quick sale with u small profit is
better than-a slowOne with a large profit

Sherefore our prices in any line of
goods will cnmpare favorably with the
prioes-of any other bouse.
torVe endeavor to sell the best article

for the leastpoosibla looney,

LOEWUS 4 FREIMAITH,
tnessoimmar siperi .. , .
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Decker Brothers
NEW STORE,

128 & 130 Means Block
Is ono ofthe prettiest stores in Towanda;

and is filled with an•ELEGANT
r AMOR rIdENT of

SPRING GOODS
Which will be sold at PRICES LOW

AS THELOWEST .7

IULL LINE OF bIENS
BOYS AND YOUTHS

CLOTHING AUnder-
Clothing

=L4TEST STYLES OF

HATS AND YAPS
FULL STOCK OF FURNISHING

GOODS, VALISES, TRUNKS,
CANES, UMBRELLA'S,' &a,

,

Celluloid Collars and Cuffs,
And the best line of NECKWEAR in the

County always in stock.

VW' Call 'at our- store and examinc
Goode and Prices. and...you will be sire to buy.

Towanda, Pa., 20aprEd„..
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REGARDLESS or DEMENCTIATIOI4 FROM ANYQUARTER.

Out of the leaping furnace name
A tomof moltenelivefcame;
Theo, beaten Into pieces *byre,
Went forth to meet Its destiny.
The ants crucifix was made,
Within a soldier's knapsack laid ;

The aecond was a locket fair s
Where a motherkept her dead child's heti.;
The third—s bangle, bright and warm,
Around a faithless woman% arm.

B. Weatherly.

VOICES. OF THE . SEA.
- Wakeful I lay at albs, and bawd

. The pulsing of the regains aea,
t. Themoue ling surges

Sounded like dirge.*i- From somelar-biek ete.nity,
Whose spiriti from the deep are stirred:

Awaking with the morning light,
Again I listened to the; SOU

Rut with Its surges,
We heard uo dirges i

Rut only life'sactivity ;

Morningdispelled the gloom of night

At noon I sauntered forth to view .

The throbbing of that living sea;
Still It was surging, ,

•. But only urging' •
All men to be both strouk and free*
Strong In the soul, with conscience true..
AtClosing-4a),onCe- more I-stood,
Gazingacross that mighty sea ;

Fax ships were sailing;
The light was ;

Time, lust In Immortality,
Was the rellecilon ofmy med.

It Is the mind, and not the place,.
Our moods and not a varying voice,

That tills wi?h,sadness,
thrills with gladnessl

A soul whose ono great ruling choice
Reflects 101 l I things its men force.

lacing -Age

The Exemplary Mr. Dux.
A SKETCH PICKED trP ABROAD.
4 So you quit us to-morrow.. worn',

ing l?' ' - - . , ?? ~.

' Yes, Alarm, I guess they're ago-
in' to hang.me at.lo o'clock sharp.

I opened wide eyes and 'ears . as. I
heard this fragment of conversation.
'At the moment I Was. standing -on.11the threshold of a cell. .Bi such. a
ell ! It Ipoked_mOre like-- a boa-ill;ing7hOuse_parlor;-the wi ows were
barred, it is true ; the -walls were
whitewashed, and the Lock of the
door was ponderous; but on the floor
there was-a soft carpet, and against
the walls were arranged chairs and
.ottomans. .

..
..

.

'CLOT
HardTimes Scared

to Death!

“I cannot tell a lie, I did it with my
little hatchet,” when I knocked the covers of no
Immense cases :of . LOW. PRICED SPRING
GOODS, and now •

I AM ALL READY In the middle of the room; some
!If them seated, some-standing, a doz-
en ladies, in visiting costume, form-
ed a ,circle round 'a gentleman. The
latter was in. correct evening these--
white cambric tie, swallow-tailed
coat, white kid gloves, •i(nd boots
that reflected one like a polished

TO GIVE YOU A, WELCOME .THAT
• 'IIIEANS4WSINES,S.

I havel laid iu a new Spring Stock of
Mens', routbs', Boys' and Childrens'

CLOTRINOL •

CLO Rio

► That's the assaisin!' -.whispered
the detective; who,..was showing me
rouPd, (ten dollani a day, mees not
'Deluded).

could not restrain a-lnoCmentsurprise.

sin.•and presented -him with "an . im;-
mense white iMuquet—tho symbol of
perity.of soul. But as she tried to
murmur a few appropriate words,
emotion overcame her -and she
swooned.'The condemed felon had taken the
flowers with a careless air, sniffed
them, and jerkedlhem over his shout-
der to a comer of the room where I
.perceived a mass of fraimn63 and
bloom thrown lir huddled heaps like
so much refuse.

The-poor creatures: are nervous,
do..you mind; .said James compas-
sionately. • 4 They ahmild take a horn
of gin beforerisking themselves
here.'

' Allow me to introduceyou to my
only daughter, Miss Blackstone,'
said a gentleman of a judicial bear-
ing, bustling forward to make way
for aiovel.ryoung. girl who leaned
on his arm.

The murdeter bowed.
"Me young lady eonrtesied.
The Judge did his best to-imitate

one and -the othe6 that is toBay, as
far as his .corpulOce would permit
him.... ---

Papa has simken , often :shout
you,' said the. pretty girl, with a sim-
per. 'I am really sorry. you cannot
dine+with us to-morrow.' •

It's out of the question, Miss,
and. I deeply regret it,' said Dui,
with a coarse laugh.

The young lady blushed and low
ered her eyes. •

Unless, you. know, your father
would. consent to revise his judg-
ment; continued the felon. r-

James,' said the haste, with
_ _ _

Which_ is positively a sorPrisci.to

.

I astonish the sightseeer with au unri-
valed collectiott of elegant styles aud- beautiful
fabrics.

I delight the purchaser . with 'prices
which wire never before so low.

I afford all" an opportunity toswim the
newest andbest Springgatments at prices withii,
their means.

THESE PLAIN FACTSTIlemand yom
atteutir.n, aud.we respectfully advise an early ex
mutilation, and invite-it.

binding of formality' and the cold
amiability of the beneh;' 'it is, as
you say, _out of the questiOn. Busi-
hess, is business, _you- know ;' and-
bending toward Dux, he _whispered,
• it would be as much as my appoint-
ment is worth to, do- Anything at
present.' _ •

It must he a terrible thing, Mr.
Dux, to be 'hanged !' interrupted the

.
••young girl:

`moment's pain, more or less; Miss
Blkiekstone-; a short moment-410 you
dear ?' said thc-LJudge. . 'lt- 'is the
heath I would .prefer for.Myselt.' ,

• Well, that's as how it is,' insinu-
ated Mr..Dux. ' I dare say Ws sweet
enough, if the trap Wort s proper and
the Sheriff is experienced. By tlik,
bye, Judge,'you would kindly • take
care that the rope-. is comfortably
soaped ?'',

kWillinglyi_my friend. Any-favor
J. can grant "you :under the circum-
iltatices'yim are at liberty to ask.'

M. E. ROSENFIELD,
TOWANDA,:TENNA

It's James Dux,' be continued,
taking no notice ;

• he's under sen-
tence of death.

In thelsnonotonous voice of a pro
fessional guide he went on to„tell me
the story of the man who was the fo-
cus of so much attentions`:

_° A criminal of the higheit class.
his Dux. He began in an ,intelli-

• :

gent way by only attacking e;e,spect
able people, worth ten thousand dol
lass or_so. Four times he has cheat-
ed the gallows. 'The firet time he
bought off the witnesses, the second
time he bought offthe jury;the third
Lime'he did business direct with the
Judge. But , a fatal accident was hi-

Blac►:stone left with his
daughter. The latter Aurned back
several times in the hope to, catch a
partial glance of the assassin.

I altei*ard learned that. on the
dawn of thb .following morning- she
forwa-rdedsa basket of magnificent
flowers to the condemned cell.

More posies 1' cried Dus, when
he saw thew. 'These women -folks
are fools There's only one in the
lot—my gal. Jartewho knows, the
right stuffto give a citizen at the
great United States to help -him to
die. Site seat me a gallon of old
Bourbon 1'

ruin. The' paper he -found on a bank-
er be assassinated turhed out to o
counterfeit James had killed a con-
frere by mistake. Not being able to-
get together money enough to make
his innocence clear, he was found
guilty. He was going to be sent
aloft, whet.' a,./Comrade starting in
tiade offered to buy the 'fraudulent
bank-notes at a sacrifice. He said
he calculated be could pass them on
his-customers out West. With the
sum thus realized James was able to
persuade the Governor -of the State
to take a disinterested view of hie
ease, and be,was let off.'

But Dux never got over the turn
it gave him. He became kinder stu-
pid--7lost his bead. He took to rob lbing the first that came in his road .

One; evening, in au out-of-the-way
snburb, he knocked out the brains of
an Old man with a Sledge hammer
for the sake of a miserable watch of
no value:

By this time a crowd of new arri-
vals had invaded -the cell, which had
been •transformed into .an audience
chamber.' It was a deputation of
prominent.ciiizens 'who requested to .be received the lion of the .day. -

The- orator of the crowd made
three paces' toward 'the eondetncd
man, and exhibiting a handsome case
in morocco and gold, he. delivered
theifoliowing discourse; with much
dignity 'and feeling :

Dear. Dux, permit the inhabi-
tants or,Humamityville at large, and,
conjoined with them, that the mem-
bers of the jury, the Sheriff, .and dif-
ferent persons who assisted at your

'Caught iL the act by a young po-
liceman, who thought he had a
chance of distinguishing himself,
James was brought up at the Assizes
for the fifth time. The evidenee,was
overwhelming, the defense weak, the
jury indifferent. While the dozen
in the box Were trying whisky cock-
tails, Judge Blackstone rose in the
middle of of cigar•smoke
and pronounces=; kentence of death,
giving the pOol fellow only_ three
months' leisire to read thy , Bible in.
His time is up this afternoon."-

4 And that is the prisoner," 'I ex-
claimed; ' the man in the dress-clothesPll.

Yes, that's Dux,' he answered.
He's converted, you- know. At pres-

ent he it; a great -Object of interest.
Our richestlladies,pay all his expens-
es. The best fa flies come':round
regular to comft4 him. He-is going
to die beautifully, we expect. It is
a great victory for the Hardshell
Baptist Church. • You'll see that
James will _Make h truly sanctified
end.

Meanwhilelhe assassin, reconduct-
ing one of his lady visitors to, the
door, passed quite close to me, and I
had the opportunity of taking his
likeness in my mental camera.

• Re was a low-sized, thickset,
•built man, with a face blotched with

whisky pimples, a low forehead, = a
cold eye, and the limbs of a . long.
armed ape. What.a sinisterand gro-,tesqlie caricature this bestial wretch
Was, tricked out in the, garb of good
sixiety, his,big Von), toes making
humps on the patent leather, 'of his
dr.nly pumps, and his cicala-cropped
hair gligening with some perfumcs-
whip,* could -not kill the lead odor

Artist esudedifroinA; Mr AMIN-NNWlibomit

trial, as well as the prison oilicials,
also the members of the Police force,
who took part in your capture, to of-
fer you, through me as medium, this
feehle testimony of the esteem with
which you have inspired us all; not
'only 112, your calni resignation and
the attitude, in every respect worthy
of a gentleman, which you have
known how to preserve" during the
many days of your detention and
throughout the ordeal of -the pro
'eedings in court, but likewise by
the "truly Christian sentiments which
nave led yoti,to pardon those whose
action may have contributed to bring
anolit your condemnation. Accept,
I beg of you, in the names of all my
felloweitizens and in my own, this
modest gift We diea:tily wish that
it may prove useful and agreeable to
you during the last hours of yOur
terrestrial sojOurn.

Mr. Dux extended both his bands,
and received from tl ose of the ora-
tor a superbly.enameled massive gold
wat3b.

He weighed it in his right palm
for a few seconds, turned it over, and
then applied it to his-right ear.

'ls it going?'
Oh; yes,' answered the donors in

chorus.
6 Keep good time?' .
' 011, ves.'

Jeweled ?'

Rather.' •

'Mom ?/enta' escapement .

' Oh, yes
American built?'

' You 'bet.'
' Well, I'm sure very much

übliged, but while you were about it
yon might have given me a hand-
made ticker.'

Here: the inembers of the deputa-
tion saw that the services of expla-
nations were exhausted. After hav-
ing shaken hands with the courage-
ous Mr. Dux—whom they passed by
in Indian 91e—they discreetly .with
drew. - .

A second deputation was .ushered
into the room.-

After the customary salute the
leader of the procession spoke his
speech-in these terms

'Respected Sir, I amand
twin

brother, and these ladies and gentle-
men are the nearest, relatives and
most intimate friends, of .the late
-George Brown, whom you slew on
the night.ofthe 31st of August last,
by sundry_blows'ofa sledge-hammer,

- in order to possess„yourself of a
nichPOlratibh which = he bed toUght
'Of 00110111, i;•4'c
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public sentiments of admiration and
respect with which your converiion
has filled us, we pray you to accept
our bumble homige in the shape ofa
coinplete suit of dittoes fur your own
use. We will•take it as an inestima-
ble favor ifyou wid wear !them at
tomorrow morning's etremony.l-
-Dax ejected a quid toward

the pile of bouqueti heaped behind
him, and;, haying tumefied his cheeks
with a fresh plug of tobacco, he took
the brindle, tore off the paper cover
big, and- suecesslyely unfolded the
coat, waistcoat, and trousers,: exam-
ining the texture 'of the stuffwith the
touch of a connoisseur.

"Are these English articles war-
ranted, you. know P • ,

' Oh, yes,' choinsed the -group. of
relatives and friends.

'Latest fashion ?'
' Oh,yes. .
4 Buttons solidly sewn-in—:no slop.

shop work P •
.

•
..- Oh, yes.' • .

But, as he pursued his examine-.
tion; -sudden creases Puckered his
forehead, and in a voice , trembling
with anger he exclaimed -: - 7

. 4 Where are the' 'braces ? There
ain't, no braCes to the trousers, uor
buttons to the coat sleeves l'.

The me:nbers of the.deptitat on re-
garded each other with an eral; miss-
ed air. A whispered .colloquy took
plac.e among them. At last tsivo of
tie youngest of the, party !Pulled
out, and the bretor, regaining his
his presence orminfl' gave Mr. Dux
his assurance chat the forgotten arti-
ciefi would be:;..supplledlwithont de-

' A ll right,' said the assassin ;
' let's

say no' more ahout it.'.,
At. that.manient a smothered sob

was heard.
It came from one of the two or-

phari daughterls left by poor George,
Brown. - •

WI), • Mr: Dux,' Rhe murmured
amid her tears, linw did you find in
your heart-to' kill our gond old lath:
er'?' '-•-

. was his own fault,' answered,
James. 'He provoked me by mak-'
ing, an exnibition- of that ‘rdurned

_ I could !not resist the temp-
tation.. Only fOr that all fired time-
pieFe I;should have died of -hunger,
like a man; before I, would have;
re'amed. of . robbery.. It was -.morel

than imprudent—At was downright
immoral on histpart.'. •

The Browns were always too fond
of ostentation,' loudly declared a
fat lady with it red face, who was no
other than the Presidentess of the
Society for the.' Protection of Peni.
tent. As#assins. Poor. man,' she re-.
sumed_, _turning toward Dux.: "YQII,
are dying a victim of the ;deplorable
vanity of our relative. For my part.
I am of the emphatic -Opinion that it
is hightime to pass a law interdict-
ing the parade.of articles of value.'

That's a fact,' assented Me.. Hi-.
ram K. Anthropologus, Secretary
the Society. N'auint hioiself cool(
not resist. Brown was ,entirely to
blaMe. lle .only got what he deserv;
ed. But ydu, Mr. nix, tell. me,
please, when the temptation assailedyou to kill GeOrge. in order to .get
his watch, didyou suffer much PTerrible, Sir, terrible. When I
ip:w him pull it out to look at ilii
hour, Ftbought, he wanted to rile me.
Tliat's a thing, you know, no citizen
of this- free country can stand with-
out getting hiS dander -up. It sort
of affected tne in the stomach first,
then in the legs; and • then in the
Iteo.- I tried.to re/sISt, and even
made an attetnpt to ritu'away.
reait't tell how it: came to pass, I
wastit't mind to it; and when calm-ness returned, I waS: stooping over
the man, a sledge-harmer in my
hand, and his' Skull was smashed!

* * No matter, lit can't be
helped now that it is over. I forgive
him ..rorn thdbottom of my heart.'

Poor man!' cried al!' the ladies
present in a tone of profound com-
miseration, and then began a rivalry
between them ARAM who shotild give
a farewell token the condemned.

Do take this porte-rnoniude,' said
one. . .

•• And•this flask of smelling.salts,'
said another. •

',llere is mybox of pulmonie .wa-
fers,' added a.- third. ' They are a
sovereign remedy against asthma
and difficult bre.ithing.' -

Duk took everything that was of
fered him, out all went the 'way or
the bouquets .before long.

A tumult_ in a corner put an end
to these effusions of friendliness. Ali
unfortunate wretch; all rags and
patches, his cheeks hollow from long
tasting, was struggling in the clutch-
es ,of some haltdozen persons. .

' I have caught him !' screeched a
female voice. He wiis attempting
to steal the venison pasty sent for
James Dux.' -

Gentlemen, if you please, ladies,
gasped the, poor beggar, I have not
tasted food'lor two days, and—and I
never murdered anybody.'

He was flung neck and crop out of
the room

A negro domestic here entered
and announced to Mr. Dux that ain-
ner was served in an adjoiningapart-
ment.

The company filed ont into the di
ping-room of the Governer of the
jail, which had been amiably placed,
together with the Governor's , pla t
and French cook, at the disposal of
the prisoner and his friends for the
occasion. •

.

I The condemned, man took his sta-
tion in the seat of honor, Judge
Blackstone on his right, and the Dis.
trict Attorney on his left.. A popu.
tar, preacher of the Talmage type
said grace before meat, and made an
impromptu prayer, in the course Of
which he introduced soiue eloquent
illusions to the ceremony of "the fol-
lowing day..

Mr. Dux ate heartily and drank co.
piously. and burst into .-frequent ex-
plosions of goad humor, which were
vastly admiredby the `truests. The
repast was a veritable banquet in its
plenteousness., a fete in its joyous
spirit. Several effective selections
ofmusic, were performed during the
-Courses on ti harmonium by the lead-er of the popular , preacher's' ehotr.
After the coffee eauteliquore strong-
rthiltf IviakAint: Ahem came

ittly Matt - Morton And an
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delicate ofthose was given by the
Mill brother of George Brown in the
following neat speech: -

0

NUMBER 51

Ladies and -Gentlemen : Our ur..:
bane and much-to-be-regretted friend
James is on the eve of his departure.
'May 'the dejectiOn of his leave-taking
be softened and Its pains be Abridg-
ed.' • .

Dux got on his legs, and, In'a ro-
bust voice, responded as follows : - ,

Ladiei and • Gentlemen's This I
shall ever look upon as the, happiest
and•proudest moment in my career.
Its remembrance shall not . quit me
till.my dying hour. Itrmany a for-
mer period of.' my o.3iiatentie I was
cast down by disappointment, a
often almostgave way to de,spair.
Little did I then imagine that I
should one day have the ,privilege of
enjoying-this honor: It was furthest,
from my hopeS. that I should havethe pleasure of being entertained by
such. a distinguished circle Until I
gave that rooster, .Brown, his pass-
out.cheeks for the other side of Jor-
dan. The death of that miserable
sinner has made a new. than of me,
has regenerated me, and filled' me,,so
to speak, with a second life. From
the moment my sentence was pro-
nounced by my friend, the Judge
here, I felt myself another being—-
indeed, I may safely say, without
boasting, that I should have lived in
complete ignorance of the joys one
feels in the consciousness of belly,
good-unless I had undertaken . that

f FROM THE CONVENTION.

job which prOcures me the novelty
a being strangledto morrow. Oh.
my friends, Wou'd that you were.:t

„in the ranks of the just like your
bumble servantlr It is'a, blessed and
profitable thing, iI guess, to be awak-
ened to the truth/ to read pious.
tracts, and eat spring chickens and
canOis-back ducks! Personally, .1

• ieau offirm that I forgive'sineere:y all
. ,

whoiliave had a. part in my -murder..
I lia`en7t an ounce of animosity-
mj compositi. n against .any of you.
If I were let go free, to-morrow; I
would not hurt s hair of the head of
an unborp.babe.' No,•indeed I would
not! ..But to morrow I shall be at
home, and . my business prOspeets
will he Irighter than those ,of any
citizen in these States.. Yes, to-mor-
row I shall ba.walking arm in arm
with prophets to-Morrow I wed,'
not exchange my log cabim,in-,Zion
for the White House at Wwihingtop !

Prom the golden side of the.- clouds
shall cast an eye of pity on -yot
oor sinners, down liel•e, below, in

the depths of this vale of tears. It
is not for' you to attain to the ,gkiry
I shall have reached.- for you: have
done nothing to entitle you. to the re-
compense. ..Neve.7theless, I. pardim

I pardon the Judge, I par.
don•the jury, I pardon the witnesses
who, by their depositions, have beet
the. cause of my premature 'ilissnlu
tion. 1 even pardon that .COntetnpri
ble old rooster, George 13roWn, hies
self There isn't an' atom of resent
went in my soul

Everyliody was melted to tears.'
' Here is a saint,' said the popul

Getierallietiver'eNaol*lipeeek—lnde-
' pendent, Confluents op the Ticket.

preacher. As for, the Judge, his
emotion was so great;that he .had.tf,hide it in a napkin behind abarrie+of four empty bottles of Califoinielle
wine;

The following is "General Beaver's
speectu to the convention rafter his
nomination :

;Representatives oftheRepublicans
of Pennsylvania : I am here in 'obe-
dience to your summons, in answer
to your.requcst. The committee of
your body who have conveyed that
request have alio informed me of
your action in naming me as the can-
didate •of the Republican:party of
'ennsylvania for' tte sulrrag,es of the

peoptein.the approaching election; of
a Chief Magistrate ofour great-Com-
monwealth. I aM• not insensihie to
the distinguished honor; which you
have conferred upon me by the voice
of this great convention. rthe-man
would be strangely lacking in the
feelings which are common to our
humanity whOse heart !couldfail to
be stirred by a pleasurable emotion
in view of this action Ant yet you
will allow me to. say, and will no
doubt assent to the saving, that this
nomination 'is anemptyhonor unless
you fairly represent in -its bestowal
the free will and the untrammeled
choice of your, great constituency.
Did I not believe this was the fact
you 'could not prevail upon the to
stand as the representative of the
Brand political party Whose past pia.
tory is the best guarantee of its
ruture policy.. Ifyou do not believe
his is the fact I pray you cancellhis

nomination here and now, and -select
some gentleman whom you and I can
join in . Supporting as.the, title ex-
ponent of the .grove Republicanism
and the utiblased choice of a majority
of,the party.

1.-am not much of a. politician.
have but little political experience.
~no consequently lay no' claim to the
sagacity which large -exl eriene,
brings, but I have-faithfitlly and earn-
estly2endeavoted to learn, in the pre
liminary canvass.whieli has resulted
in this nomination what the wishes
if the masses orthe.Republiean party
were in reg rd. it. 1 have not
sought individual support nor bar
gained for political influence, but 1
!lave been solicitous to know tht
popular will. Believing that
iiave registered that will and.eivel,
utterance to the voice Of the people,
I -accept this nbinination•-,-not boast
folly, not, unthinkingly, but un
der a keen sense.

.

of the. rt•spon.
sibilit.y which popular (.o'llldt:ilia
Implies and begets. I have care
fully noted- the instruetions
her which. some of you have cast
our votes to-day, and whilst-Van,

painfully aware that I fall very la,
short of the picture Of the man whom
you 'were instructed support foi
this nomination I am lievertheleis
impressed e lips the tact tliaf the- Del,
plc i i many parts of the Coalition
wealth have set up a high ideal ti
which they expect Vie- nominee 01

this:convention for the office of Chic
Magistrate to attain. .1 cannot ti
peeti to reach the • full measure e,
their ' high standard, but I will c, et;
only so fur short of it, as th,
which God has given me, li...eked by
an honest' purpose.. and an earnest
effort, rill enable me to-reach.

I have made no pledges to livin!,
man. as to what my. future course
shall he. , I can make none, now co
Hereafter, except this.: In the up
proaching political -campaign the
harmony and success of the Repub•
lican party Shall .he the One great
id of desire and inn on My
part, nd if your action should he
ratified at the polls the welfare of the
whole people shall be the prime oh-
ject of My 'solicitude, their will my
inspiration and my highest aspiration
to obey their commands as legally
expressed. You will pardon these
personal remarks, ordinarlY • out of
place, hut, the circumstances under
which we'meet,•and, the evident mis-
'pnderstanding, ot position by
'many light-thinking people, retitle'
them not only apl•ropriate, but nee:
essary. And now,,as -to the princil
pies which you have,.enunciated as
expressive of the sentiments of
your constituency. They area' not
only correct as principles, but they
must betaithfully and:honestly car

l'ried.out in practice. They are not
only -beautiful as sentiments, but
they must regulate and control
life of the party. The question for
usii not. are they radical? but, are
tWoy -nigh`.? They are right. told
thaefore we can advocate them,
L4t:40(1. by them, uphold them. and in.
Tgi;.}, Upon' their practical application
in party ~overnment and in .the

which will Dive them life and
efficiency. Public trust Means pub
lie service. Ile who accepts it be-
comes-the servant of all and irind
ministering it he enjoys .most Wile
serves the best.

'This is not the time nor is this tin
place for,the discussion of or the de.
tail of the Principles-which you have
announced as the matured thought
of the party. Tf life and health are
spared I propose to carry the stand-
ard upon which they are inscribe
into every county,: of .the Common-
wealth, and with the aid of those
who believe with me that. they are
verities to' bring them- before every
intelligent thinking num to the State.
This standard which you present is
the tricolor of harmony,of purity in
patty government and of the pros-
perity of the whole, people. -And
now, as I take it from your hands, 1
piee.ge you, and I pray you to join
in the pledge, that- together,we, will
carry it to a glorious and triumphant
victory. • ,

As I left, the room after this vale
dictory banquet I could .hear tht
clergyman recoturnendina.those wit(
,ad obtainedreserved tickets for the
execution to come early, and n,ot," to
tail to bring their children with them.
as the sight was sure to be edifying
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The "Old Craigie House."
The - 'Old Craigie Mr.

Longfellow's home in Cambridge
was, riefi in associations. .Washing
ton made it his head-quarters. an"
Martha -Washington's bed-room be
came an' object of curiosity to sightseers. 11 writer in the Boston Herta(
thus speaks of the,house and • one o
its former intimates:

"It,was built midway in .the last
century by a • gentleman ,of .family
and distinction, Col. John Vassal.
After the 'Revolutionary War• the
house was sold to one Thomas Tracy.
With -the passing of his wealth
clouds gathered about the old iiouse.
We hear-of it no more_untilit came
into the-lust owner—Andrew Craigie.

" The ;expense's it entailed ruined
him •; neeessity-Obliged him to pail,
with all save eight of the two bun-
dred acres originally included. in tie
estate, and Ufter his,death Mrs. era-
igie was forced. to let lodgings to
the youth Of Harvard, 'pigmies all- to

• her, though to ;us' such intent ctnal
Wants as Everett Worcester, Sparks'
and Longfellow were among them.

4:lf this, redacted gentleWoman
some curious stories are told. On one
occasion • her youpg poet4odger.
entering her parlor in the morning,
'bun!, lier.sitting by the, open win-
dow through which numerons cankerworms bad'' crawled from • the trees
they were devouriug outside. •

"They had fastened themselves in
her dress, and hung in little writh
ing festoons from the white turban
on her. bead. Her visitor surprised,
and shocked, asked if she could do
nothing to destroy the worms., •

"Raising her eyes from the book
sheSat calmlyreading like laditTerence
on a monument, she said,.in tones
of solemn rebuke, 'young man' .h:Oe
not our •fellow.worms as good aright

-to live as we?'--an answer wh cli
throws Uncle Toby's 'OO, little tly,'
quite into the shade.

"In 1843 the house was. bought by
Sir: Longfellow, and from- that time,
with tender love and reverent' care,
he has•-•adorned and perfected it.
The house is set back from the road,
behind a lilac hedge blossoming in
.spring With pi rple 'and . White. On
either side are broad verandas, from
which: one can look across ,to the

River and the Blue Hills of

Fear Not.

Matadi-101a Time*
Ueneral Beaver' was one of our

bravest and best- soldiers; he bears
the scars of heroic battle, and his
crutch tells the story.of his gallantry
More eloquently than could wgri=.
He is a citizenof bla‘neless
justlyesterned hyall who know hint,
and ,he lacks. nothing in the. needed
ability to make "a successful adminis-
tration.

MI kidney and urinary complaints, es-
pecially Might's Disease, Diabetes and
liver, troubles, Hop Bitters will surely
and lastingly cure, Ctititil exactlylikeyour own havebeen :cared in your kiwn
uoighbOrlsoou ,and you eau find reVable
proof tit 4101, of what, Hop Bitten, Mil
SWIIII/1110t:. _

•

• Senator Davies , is a reputable and
well qualifiednominee forLieutenant
linvernqr, ..13e,tkr,ings spine, fart:twill
to the ticket; In the North, without
itny opeolfit olomenof

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS'. MEET-
INGS.

For the information of the public the
County Commissioners hetet)), give notice
that they will hold a sessionofthe Boardevery Tuesday at the ;Commissioners' .
Office in the Court House at Towanda,
and that they will hold a4neeting of the
Board at the County House, at Burling-
ton, the First and Second donday of each
month. Those having business to I.ring
before the Board will govern themselves
accordingly.

1DANIEL BRADFORD,
MYRON KnIGIILEY, CO. COMB.
M. F. RANsoolt, ' •

Attest : W. Lzwis, clerk:

ADMI N ISTRATRIX'SNOTICE
—Lotion'of atitultdstratton eatsfeefasseato

annex* having beim granted to the utolcutened
upon the estateof TheodoreWilder. lateofaptlog.
add. township. deceased, notice Is honest Owethat all persona Indebted to.the said estate see to.
quested to testa Immediatepayment,- and salftsr.
11'41; Whigclot= 1101Ott 1014estate Mat pfeJusut

.111111111.itottioptioatoti to tho sf elotitio4
.1" billialPir -
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heitillilost-alog with the-sii*AsBettieithali tie able to; dirki It-to
victory or defeat.

Senator Greer for Secretary of In-
ternal Affairs wilt add no stren gth
to the Veket, while lie must-certainly
be a source of weakness in the great
battle.

The nomination of William Henry'
Rawle for Supreme Judge, was earn-
estly urged.by this journal, and it is
a' nomination eminently :fa lo -be
made. It is the one selection favored
by Senator. Cameron Midi-a without
expressed or implied- condition or
obligation to any one, and it will be
cordially sustained by all the. better
elements,of, the party. , lithe regu-
lars, who are ever complaining about
bolters, give Mr. Rawle the_ honest
suppirt he is fairly entitled to as the,
regularly and worthily nominated
candidate of the Parry, he pnli
the highei3t vote of any man on'the
ticket-. The IndependentRepublielln
CoilVeritiolt tOlet't on the 24th inst.
must stultify.jt.self if it fails to nom-
inate M.r.le, and he is the one
marl' on the Cameron slate who_merits
the emphatic approval of -every re-
form Republican in the State. •

One of the -oddest-and "befit acts of
the convention was the nomination
of Thomas M. Marshall; of .Alle-
gheny, Jo! Congressman at-Large.
Everybody knew that he wanted
lothing; that he is the sauciest kind
of, an honest Independent; that he
owns every inch of, ilidiself, and that
-he'•will run liken streak of lightning•
out West, and poll. etßry Republican
arid half•Republican vote elsewhere:
Tim_ Marshall earthquake was one of
cameron's luckiest disappOintm-cuts,
end it .adels greatly to the genetaF
strength of the- ticket. 'lle is strong _

because he pre-eminently deserves to •7-.
stronit, and he "till be one of our

most creditable -representatives if
elected to Congress, as lie should be!.

Stich Cameron's l;epublicaii
;...itti.te ticket, and it would be idle to
say that:itis _not, as a .wholv, con-
spicuous alike in the fitness and avail-
ability of its candidate;.

Philadelphia -Pie.4.l:- lien. -Bearer,
k eminently worthy of the great
honor. lie is a stainlas!.sohlier,
chivalrous Republican, an able law',
per. and au honest man. Above all,

is mater of h;mself; and he
full • sythpathy with the purest and
most .patriotic aspiration's of the 4.le-
publican masses.

The tic•ket is st twig hi evervs
The wrong' io St:nator
tear k atoned anti .righted this yfar.
A faithtul tic:publican, anlionest and
capable rc presentative I e ;Worthiiy
:ind ably lends the Independr•ct Re-
oublicanism of :Corti:cm. Pennsyl-
.vania.a His publicyccord is without
7-tain, and his nomination by accla-
mation is a well-merited tribute to

true and pprirdir man. The sefee:tion
if William Henry Rawle- fur
acme secures a candidate who
s conspienouAyi fitted for the pasi-
.ir,u and... who answers-:the highest
tandard'of Independent sentim(-.
ins great legal learning will adorn
he Stipreme berv.:li, while his type of
.111(1 independence will command the
ipproval a the element in l'hiladel•

which must he resptyted. - The'
emaininf,' !mine, that, of Senator
•iteer, will.he acceptable for S'ecre-
•ary of Internal Affairs. -

Tom. Marshall's name is a house-
througho.A Western Penn-

Ivania—indeed, - through all the -

-'itate—and he is everywhere known
s'ari II:di-pendent of Independents.

lie stood. at the cradle cif the Repub.
i:ean party. and 'he. has futuht its
•iattlos with heroic spirit in many'
trupli.gns:, hut he has never Inl'ered

n his own- intvnse. and - unflinching
nanhood. 3tore than that, his spien-
iiil ahil:ty• tina stirring eloquence
-ignally fit, him to shine in Congress,

nomination-Avill brin! thou-
-ari(!s. votes to the. Republican
48fidavd,-.

All in 'all, it is a tieket.which an-
wers in a Temarliable degree the
einand of the hour.

IMPORTANT NEWS

The Tariff Contrnlsslon 11111—Lord
Caccndish•s Struggle With Ills

. Murderers.

The Tariff Comini,sio-trj Bill fIA

Missed by Congriss, is as follows :
Be it enacted, etc., That a (join:

mission is hi.reby created,. to be
c•dled the- "Tariff - i-zommission," to
consist of nine members.

SECTION 2. That the President of
the United States shall, by and with.
-.he advice and consent of--the Sen-
ate, appoint nine c.immissioners from
civil life, one of whoni—the. fifst
named—shall be the president of the
commission' The commissioners shall
receive as compensation for their
services each at the rate--of ten 4101-
larsTer day' when engaged in active
(11.:ty and actual traveling and other
necessary expenses. The commis-
-ion shale have power to employ a
steno;rapper end a messenger, :old
tite foregoing compensation and- exT
lenses to he audited and' paid by the
;Secretary of the Tryasury out of any
Moneys in the Treashry. not other.;
wise appropriated.

SEC 3- That it shall-be the duty
of said counnisitm to take intu con
sideration and to.thorongbly investi-
gate all tli-various questions relat-
ing to the igricultural," commercial,
mercantile, manufacturin!,. mining
duel initdnstriul intercs'4, of the United
States:„ so far as, the same may be
peces4lry to the EStablishment of _a
judiei4us tariff, or.a-. revision of the
existing tarilf npona scale of justice
to all interests, and file the pursose
of fully xamining the matters Which
mAy come More it said commission,
in the prosecution of its inquiries...is
empowered to visit- sueh., different
portions and sections of the country
as it may deem advisable.

SEC. 4. That the commission sl.: 1
make to-Congress final reports of the
results Of it 3 investigation and the.
testimony taken in the course. of the
same, not later than 'the Ist Monday
of December,. 18S:2 ; and it shr.:l
cause', the testimony taken to be
printed from ,time to time and dis-
tributed to members of-Congress by
the Public Printer, 'and shall also
eause',.to be printed for the use of
C.ingress two thousand copies of its
final report, tozether witfi_the testi-
mony. -

DUBLIN,May 9.--The—lbllowirig
aiditior infor,n3tion with regard
to the assassinntions has come to
light. Two bicyclists, titters in the
employment of a isilway ccimpany,
state that they passed the spot where
the 'murders Were committed. They
saw the—asiaSsins strike their victims
and heard Lord FreLlerick Caven7;
dish cry out-"Ahl yon villain P.' to
his assilant, Who 'tiled' stabbed him
agsln. :Lord- -Frederic!: Careudish
fell over against the bicycle of, one
of the -fitters. who Wag comfig to his
assistance t'but the murdererS with

gnives oiittueoesock both. of the -b oyOisjs theretTovli
got 047 !es flat pt:4.tblic
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